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Northern Patagonia – Argentina
Brook, Brown and Rainbow Trout
Fly Fishing -Top Class Accommodation - Affordable Rates
November - April

Accommodation.
If there is a paradise on this earth the lodge is located there, over 550 acres of “Chapelco Golf Country
Club”. Located in the Lanin National Park, clients will stay in first rate, luxurious accommodation situated
in beautiful surroundings.
A special feature of the resort is the Jack Nicklaus designed 18-hole golf course. We believe that this is a
venue that can exceed the expectations of the most demanding fisherman. www.chapelcogolf.com
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Rates: Based on a minimum of four people fishing.











7 nights / 6 full days fishing $ 4500
6 nights / 5 full days fishing $ 3750
5 nights / 4 full days fishing $ 3000
Non-fishing rates: $450 per night.
Full day fishing on arrival /departure days: $750 per boat.
Half day fishing on arrival / departure days: $550 per boat.
Single boat: 50 % surcharge.
Fishing Licence: $100 per person.
Rates are per person based on a shared room and a shared guide.
Single room accommodation at no extra charge when space is available.

Included:




Professional English speaking guide: 1 guide per boat
Collection and transfers from/to San Martín de los Andes airport (CPC)
English speaking host, lodging in luxurious house at Chapelco Golf Club, all meals, selected
Argentine wines, beers, beverages and local spirits, laundry service.

Not included:




Airfares, Transfers from/to Bariloche airport (pick up $ 250, 10 seat minibus pick up $ 350),
gratuities for guides and house staff, fishing licences & fishing equipment (rods, reels, flies and
lines). Fishing Equipment can be provided on request, there is no charge for this service but guests
are asked to tip their guides.
Other activities for companions: Golf, Spa, Horseback riding, Rafting, Mountain Bikes, Sightseeing,
etc. Please ask for a quotation.

Fly Fishing and Camping
Float trip and Outdoor Camp: Fishing the Chimehuin, Aluminé & Caleufu rivers.
Rates:


3 days/ 2 nights $ 1970 per person
 2 days/ 1 night $ 1400 per person

Included:
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English speaking guides qualified by the National Parks Agency: 1 per boat
All camping equipment - one tent for every two guests, sleeping bags, mattresses, cots, tables,
chairs, lighting, dining room.

Not included:


Fishing permits, fishing equipment, flies and gratuities. Fishing Equipment can be provided on
request, there is no charge for this service but guests are asked to tip their guides.

Fishing Equipment: Fish are typically 3lb – 9lb
Rods:
Use 9-foot 5- and 6-weight rods, reels with good disc drags, and pack a selection of floating lines and sinktip setups (200-grain integrated tips work great). Back-up rods are always recommended.

Reels:
Should have a minimum of 100 yards of backing and an adjustable drag.

Lines:
Weight-forward floating fly lines are the norm on the rivers you will be fishing. Also bring an integrated
sinking line or two for streamers fishing. These lines should have anywhere from 10 to 20 feet of 200- to
300-grain sinking tips. For still waters, then full-sinking and clear intermediate lines are appropriate for
streamers in deeper water. Lastly, always include a floater for dry flies.

Leaders:
9-foot 1X for streamers and 9-foot 3X to 5X for dry flies. You will also need extra tippet spools from 5X to
1X.

Flies:
We recommend a typical Western trout fly selection: hoppers, Chernobyl ants, stimulators, humpies and
wulffs in #8-12; beadhead nymphs in #14-20, tan and olive caddis patterns in #14 – 16; mayfly parachutes,
emergers, and cripples in #14-20; and a selection of streamers (conehead buggers, matukas, muddler
minnows, and bunny leeches).

Travel:
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Arrive at Buenos Aires and take one of the twice daily connections to San Martin de los Andes, (Code CPC).
The lodge is located just 15 minutes from the airport. Alternatively, you can fly to Bariloche (Code BRC) in
which case there is a 2.5 hour transfer to the lodge. Driving times to the fishing range from 15 minutes to 1
hour.
The Argentine Government has confirmed that they intend to allow both International and internal flights
to resume on 1st September 2020.

Deposits:
50% deposit at the time of booking. Balance payment falls due 90 days prior to arrival. Deposits are nonrefundable unless clients identify an alternative guest. No refund will be made for any element of a
package that is unused.
COVID 19. Cancellations arising because of COVID 19 will result in a return of the full deposit less bank
transfer costs.

